We build your dream around you………

The Anner Hotel
We are delighted to welcome you to the Anner Hotel and extend our warmest congratulations to you both
on your recent engagement and forthcoming wedding.
Thank you for considering The Anner as a possible Wedding Venue for your Very Special Day. The
Anner Hotel is one of Tipperary’s m o s t established and best loved wedding venues. Our experienced
Team of Dedicated Wedding Professionals ensure that your day runs smoothly from beginning to end! We
are on hand throughout your Wedding Journey, adding our personal touch and vital attention to detail to
make your Wedding Day an unforgettable experience for you, your families and all your treasured guests.
Situated on the edge of Thurles town, the Anner Hotel provides a perfect location which, combined with
our team’s extensive experience and dedication, splendid gardens for your photographs, exquisite cuisine and
a sophisticated ambiance, ensure that your wedding will be a truly magnificent occasion.
The elegant “Ballroom” is classical and timeless, with magnificent sparkling crystal chandeliers enhancing the
decor. Crisp white linen set against the muted palate of colours creates a subtle back drop for your chosen
theme.
The Ballroom can accommodate up to 270 guests for your reception and 250 guests for your civil
ceremony & civil partnerships. We also have a range of more intimate rooms available to host Civil
Ceremonies & Civil Partnerships for smaller gatherings.
For over 50 years The Anner Hotel has had the pleasure of taking care of hundreds of Weddings, lavishing
attention on you and your guests, ensuring that the very highest standard is met. With only one wedding per
day, The Anner Hotel is proud of the elegance, style and warmth of service we can offer you on your special
day.
Let The Anner fulfil your dreams!
We look forward to welcoming you and your guests to the Anner Hotel & Leisure Club.

Deirdre Crowe
Wedding Co-Ordinator
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What our couple say about us!
When we booked our wedding back in December 2017, The Anner Hotel was very
important in our decision. We were not disappointed. From the day of booking our wedding,
the management and staff were so helpful and accommodating to any request we had, no
request was any trouble. When the date of the wedding got closer, and it came to finalising
arrangements, I can only say two words. Deirdre Crowe. From the first meeting for our menu
tasting, to the subsequent meetings before the wedding itself, Deirdre was the most amazing,
helpful, creative person I have ever encountered. Her attention to detail and knowledge is
astounding. It was such a pleasure to deal with Deirdre, I missed our chats once the wedding
was over! The Anner provided us with a 5 star service the whole weekend of our wedding,
everyone is still talking about it! All of our guests were blown away by the food and the
service, and anyone who was resident in the hotel thoroughly enjoyed their stay. A huge
thank you to the Reservations team who looked after our wedding party and family bookings
and handled them all with such professionalism and ease.
From the bottom of our hearts, we thank you all so so much for what we can honestly say was
the best weekend of our lives.
Claire and Paul Horgan
The Anner Hotel, Thurles, was an incredible venue and we are so happy that we kept our
wedding local. I can’t begin to explain the generosity and hospitality of this venue. Deirdre,
the wedding organiser at the Anner Hotel, was such a pleasure to deal with. The care we
received was outstanding. Nothing was a problem. All our guests commented on how amazing
the food was and also the tasteful décor of the hotel.
Anna - Marie & David
Everyone loved the hotel and food was exceptional even tasted better than at our menu
tasting on which we received a complimentary overnight stay so we could enjoy the wine.
Deirdre was amazing on the day and on the run up to our wedding she decorated the
reception area beautifully with all my China, pictures and our little pieces of us. Everything
ran perfectly on our day and I would love to do it all again. Deirdre and the girls were so
helpful in trying to contact our photo booth that unfortunately didn't show up on the day but
honestly it wasn't needed and we had a great time celebrating. We also had a bbq the next
day which was also a big hit and once again the nicest food you could wish for!

Claire & Andrew
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The Orchid
Inclusive €65.00 per person
Champagne & selection of petit fours for Bridal party
Prosecco and selection of sweet & savoury canapés for your
guests
Freshly Brewed Tea & Coffee
Resident Harpist or Pianist to welcome and entertain your guests
on arrival
Sumptuous five course meal, offering you a choice per course
Choose a half bottle of red and white wine per person, from
our selection of house wines
Evening Reception including Bacon, Sausage & Black Pudding
Blaas, Served with a selection of sauces & hand cut chips
Crisp white linen table cloths, napkins & chair covers
& centrepieces
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The Rose
Inclusive €55.00 per person,
Champagne & selection of petit fours for bridal party
Summer Punch or Winter Spiced Wine for your guests
Freshly Brewed Tea & Coffee & Homemade
Biscuits
Resident Harpist or Pianist to welcome and entertain your guests
on arrival
Sumptuous five course meal, offering you a choice of main course only
Choose a half bottle of red, white and rose wine per person,
from our selection of house wines
Evening buffet, selection of gourmet sandwiches & cocktail sausages
Crisp white linen tablecloths, napkins & chair covers
& centrepieces
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Create your own bespoke wedding package, and include the following
Glass of Prosecco on arrival

€5.50 supplement per person

Bottled Beer on arrival

€5.50 supplement per person

Selection of Sweet & Savoury Canapés on arrival

€6.50 supplement per person

Choice of Starter, Main Course or Dessert

€4.50 supplement per person

Assiette of Dessert or Chocolate Tasting Plate

€4.50 supplement per person

Your Toast Drinks/Corkage
Extend a beverage from the bar, orders will be charged at the bar prices and added to your
final bill.
A glass of Prosecco @ €5.50 per person, or if it is your preference to provide your own
Prosecco or Champagne, a corkage fee of €9.00 per bottle is applied.

Late Bar, a bar exemption where applicable can be applied for at a cost of €495.00. This
extends the drinking time by one hour on Monday to Thursday with bar closing at 01.30am.
Friday & Saturday bar closes at 02.00am & Sunday at 01.00am. All entertainment must cease
by 02.30am
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Canapé Menu
Cold Canapés
Irish Brie served on a Wheat Cracker, Red Onion Marmalade
Smoked Irish Salmon served on Homemade Soda Bread & Horseradish Sauce
Parma Ham & Sundried Tomato Crostini
Tomato & Basil Bruchetta

Hot Canapés
Marinated Chicken Skewers, Chilli & Mint Yoghurt
Thai Style Fish Cake & Citrus Mayonnaise
Caramelised Red Onion & Goat’s Cheese Tartlet
Vegetable Spring Rolls, Sesame Soy Dip

Sweet Canapés
White & Dark Chocolate Dipped Strawberries
Dark Chocolate Cup, Raspberry Cream
Baileys Truffles
Mini Scones
Mini Macarons
€6.50 per person
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Wedding Menu Options
Starter Course
Warm Goat’s Cheese & Sundried Tomato Tartlet
Dressed Rocket Salad & Pesto Dressing

Chicken & Wild Mushroom Vol Au Vent
With a Chablis & Chive Sauce

Classic Chicken Caesar Salad
Cajun Chicken, Smoked Lardons, Herb
Croutons, Cos Lettuce, Parmesan Shavings

Anner Hotel Seafood Plate
Smoked Salmon, Sundried Tomato, Prawn Marie Rose,
Tian of Kilmore Quay Crab, Lime Aoili, Baby Leaves

Terrine of Melon
Passion Fruit Coulis

Kilmore Quay Salmon Tasting Plate
Salmon Gravolax, Smoked Salmon, Salmon Rillette,
Caper Berries, Orange & Saffron Dressing
Warm Black Pudding Salad
Pancetta, Apple Puree, Honey & Grain Mustard Dressing
Thai Style Fish Cake
Fresh Garden Salad Leaves, Chilli & Lime Mayonnaise, Mango Salsa
Smoked Salmon & Baby Prawns
Dressed Mesclun of Garden Leaves, Lime & Coriander Dressing
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Soup
Roasted Plum Tomato & Sweet Red Pepper
Soup
Cream of Leek & Potato Soup,
Herb Croutons
Fresh cream of Wild Mushroom Soup
with Herb Snippets
Butternut Squash, Carrot & Parsnip Soup
finished with Fresh Cream
Rich Country Vegetable Soup
with Herb snippets
Carrot & Coriander Soup

Sorbet
Orange Sorbet
Champagne Sorbet
Lemon & Lime Sorbet
Raspberry Sorbet
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Roast Fillet of Irish Beef
Celeriac Puree, Wild Mushroom Crust,
Potato Fondant, Bourguignon Jus
(€9.00 supplement per person)
Rack of Irish Lamb with a Mustard Crust
Champ Carrot Mousseline, Honey Roast Parsnip,
Mint & Cucumber Salsa
(€9.00 supplement per person)
Roasted Striploin of Irish Beef
Butternut Squash, Herb Mash, Yorkshire pudding,
Red Wine Gravy
Braised Shank of Tipperary Lamb
Herb Mash, Honey Roast Parsnip, Root Vegetable & Rosemary jus
Slow Roast Belly of Pork
Apple & Thyme, Clonakilty Black Pudding, Turnip Fondant, Red
Wine Jus
Stuffed Chicken Supreme
Wrapped In Parma Ham, Chateaux Potato, Smoked Bacon & Silverskin Onion Cream
Roasted Crown of Irish Turkey & Honey Glazed Ham
Homemade Sage Stuffing & a Roast Jus
Crispy Seabass Fillets
Buttered Asparagus, Chive Mash, Trio of Tomato Dressing
Seared Fillet of Salmon
Champ Potato, Pea Puree, Lemon Beurre Blanc
Baked Fillet of Fresh Hake
Cauliflower Puree, Buttered Spinach, Sauce Veirge,
Baked Fillet of Atlantic Cod
Buttered Asparagus, Chive & Lemon Beurre Blanc
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Dessert Course
Pear & Almond Tart
Butterscotch Sauce
Warm Chocolate & Mixed Nut Brownie
Hot Chocolate Sauce & Vanilla Ice-Cream
Baked French Lemon Tart
Roast pear & Chantilly cream
Warm Bramley Apple Crumble Tartlet
Crème Anglaise
Meringue Roulade filled with Strawberries
Strawberry Ice Cream
Classic Baileys Cheese Cake
Lightly Whipped Cream
White Chocolate &
Raspberry
Cheesecake
Lightly whipped cream
Passion Fruit & Praline Pavlova
Passion Fruit Syrup

Assiette of Homemade Desserts
Mini Chocolate Brownie, Mini Meringue , Baileys Cheesecake

Freshly Brewed Tea or Coffee
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Vegetarian Menu
Starters
Portobello Mushroom
Stuffed with Mushroom Duxelle & Lemon Dill topped with a fresh Herb Crust
Warm Goat’s Cheese & Sundried Tomato Tartlet
Dressed Rocket Salad & Pesto Dressing
Deep Fried Brie Wedge
Cranberry & Port Compote
Terrine of Melon
Passion Fruit Coulis
Spinach & AsparagusTartlet
Dressed Rocket Salad & Parmesan Shavings

Entrée Course
Caramelised Red Onion & Spinach Tart
With dressed Mizuna Leaves, Pear and Apple Chutney
Ricotta & Basil filled Ravioli
With a Spring Onion & Toasted Pine nut Sauce
& Parmesan Shavings
Madras Vegetable Curry
Scented Basmati Rice
Baked Oyster Mushrooms
In a Horseradish & Spring Onion Cream Sauce
topped with a toasted Seed Crumble

Selection of seasonal vegetables, gratin & creamed potatoes
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Wine
Menu
Sparkling Wine & Champagne
Italy, Casa Defra Prosecco

€34.00 per bottle

France, De Saint Gall Brut

€90.00 per bottle

White Wine
Chilean, Camino del reserve Sauvignon Blanc

€25.00 per bottle

Italian, Sonetti Pinot Grigio

€25.00 per bottle

Red Wine
Chilean, Camino del reserve Cabernet Sauvignon

€25.00 per bottle

South African, Leopards Leap Pinotage, Shiraz

€25.00 per bottle
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Rehearsal Dinner / Post Wedding Day Celebrations
It would be our pleasure to have you & your guests start your celebrations the day before your
wedding or perhaps linger longer and continue the celebrations the day after here at the Anner
Hotel.
Enjoy a BBQ on our patio or an informal buffet or fine dining in “Seasons Restaurant”
Let us customise your menu selections for you.

Civil Ceremonies & Civil Partnerships
The Anner Hotel is licensed to hold Civil Ceremonies. The hotel’s civil licence means that you
can both marry & celebrate your wedding reception in its historic surroundings.
If you wish to avail of a Civil Ceremony at the Anner Hotel, you should first contact the Registrar
of Civil Marriages regarding availability of dates and intended arrangements:
Civil Registration Office, Tyone Health Centre, Nenagh, Co. Tipperary
Contact: 067 46480 & 067 46481

Spiritual & Humanist Ceremonies
The Spiritualist Union of Ireland is registered by the state of the Republic of Ireland to carry
out legal marriages and holds a license from the General Registrar’s Office. Spiritual
Ceremonies can be held both in and outdoors within the property boundaries of the Anner
Hotel. Spiritual Ceremonies can
be held seven days a week including public holidays & Christmas.
Tom Colton is a Minister and Affiant of the Spiritualist Union of Ireland and can be contacted
on 086
0234164/reading@tomcolton.com or www.spiritualceremonies.ie
The Humanist Association of Ireland is also registered to carry out legal marriages on our
premises seven days a week.

The Humanist Association can be contacted on

0863848940/ceremony@ humanism.ie or www.humanism.ie
Civil Ceremony Room Hire
Civil Ceremonies can be held indoors in the O’Malley & the Byrne Suite. Room hire for your
Civil Ceremony is €275.
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Guest Rooms

The bridal couple will be offered our luxurious Bridal Suite on the night of their wedding.
T h e r e w i l l a l s o b e 2 superior guest rooms included for the couple to offer to
their parents or to members of the bridal party. A further 10 guest rooms extended to
your guests at a discounted rate.
Wedding Planner
All details must be finalised one month prior to your wedding day.
This includes your menu choices, wine choices, all ceremony details, photography, videographer,
entertainment and bedroom allocations.
The Anner Hotel reserves the right to play host to more than one (1) event on any day. However, we will
only hold one wedding per day.
The hotel will not be liable for any failure or delay to provide facilities, services, food or beverages
because of events or matters outside its control.
The hotel does not take responsibility for gifts, cards, cake etc. left in the hotel. Please ensure you
collect all your belongings before departing from the hotel.
The hotel is not liable for any loss or damage to property owned by or in the custody of the client or its
guests. We advise the client to arrange adequate insurance.
The hotel reserves the right to charge the client for damage caused to the property during the function
by the client’s guests, employees, contractors, agents or any other persons under the client’s control.

Minimum Numbers, Deposits & Payment
The Ballroom seats a minimum of 100 guests & a maximum of 270 guests for a Friday or
Saturday Wedding.
Provisional Booking & Deposit
A date may be provisionally held for up to 14 days. In order to confirm your wedding
booking, we require a signed contract & a deposit of €1000.00. We regret that
deposits are non-refundable & non-transferable in the event of a cancellation.
Subsequent to payment of your deposit, all further details will be discussed by
appointment only. All deposits must be accompanied by a signed contract.
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Change of Date
Change of date must be confirmed in writing. In the event of a change of date any deposits paid
will be transferred to the new date, provided that the hotel is notified at least six months prior to
the initial date booked. Any date changed within six months of the initial booking is considered a
cancellation.
Cancellation
Cancellation of confirmed bookings must be made in writing. Cancellation fees
are calculated on the pro forma value of the booking as follows:
Cancellations received within 36-20 weeks of wedding date – 25% of services booked
Cancellations received within 19-12 weeks of wedding date – 50% of services booked
Cancellations received within 11-4 weeks of wedding date – 75% of services booked
Cancellations received within 4 weeks of wedding date – 100% of services booked
Payment & VAT
It is company policy that your account is settled on or before departure. Payment may be made by
cash, cheque or bank draft. Food, beverage & accommodation rates are calculated at the VAT
levels at the time of printing. These will be charged in accordance to the VAT levels on the
actual day of the event. VAT is subject to statute changes.
Seating Plan & Final Numbers
These must be submitted no later than 48 hours in advance and should be presented typed in word
format. Anticipated numbers are to be given to the hotel 14 days in advance. Final numbers are
to be confirmed 48 hours in advance.
Wedding Deliveries
Wines, wedding cake etc. are to be presented to the hotel during office hours, Monday – Friday
from9.00am – 5.00pm. Only food & beverages supplied by the hotel may be consumed on the
premises unless otherwise agreed with your wedding planner.
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Preferred Vendors
Bands
Pink Champagne
Escapade
Velvet Lounge Band
After Dark
The Boogie Men
The Good Guys
Harlequin
The Bentley Boys
The Lols
Southbound

www.pinkchampagne.ie
www.escapade.ie
www.velvetloungeband.com
www.afterdarkmusic.ie
www.johnnyb.ie
www.thegoodguys.ie
www.harlequinband.ie
www.bentleyboys.ie
www.thelolsireland.com
www.wearesouthbound.com

Silver Dollar
DJs
DJ Michael Glendon

Jamesabu2@hotmail.com

Munster Dj Hire

http://www.munsterdjhire.com/

Entertainers

087 4143971
087 290 5984
0872216788
087 2655855
087-9427037
086 1061282
087 2139911
01 443 4336
087 2499800
085-8565860
086 823 7655

087617313
7

The Opera Singing Waiters www.audionetworks.ie

01 2013660

Harpist

Fianna

085782793
7

Photography
Selina O’Meara
Tom Doherty
Darren Kirwan
Dave McClelland

www.selinaomeara.com
www.tomdohertyphotography.ie
www.dkphotography.ie
www.davidmcclelland-photography.com

067 31382
087751860
1
087901150
0

Star Systems
Joe Boland

www.starsystems.ie
www.abbeyvideoproductions.com

0504 21073
087248795
4

Hair & Makeup Artist
Catherine Hickey

www.catherinehickeymakeup.com

Videography

Make up
Maureen Dorney
Hair
The Hair Dresser
Wedding Dress
My Dress Bridal wear

061-224857
087 9221432

ww. Laura Mockler
www.mydressbridalwear.ie

086 8516032
051 645533
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Moran’s Menswear

Face book/Morans Menswear

0504 21852

Mr.Mister
dding Attire

http://www.mrmister.ie/

062 61622

Marriage Services
Accord

www.accord.ie

056 7722674

Flowers
Cashel Flowers

www.cashelflowers.ie

062 62099

Wedding Cakes
Novelty Cakes & Bakes

Face book/Novelty Cakes & Bakes

086 8885151

Erma Barlow
Cakes by Alison

www.ermabarlow.com
www.cakesbyalison.eu

086 6015075
086 2464868

Wedding Cars
VW Weddings
Irish Diamond Limos
Tipperary Limousines

www.vwweddings.ie
www.hummerslimerick.com

083 8153867
086 6030380
0871227576

www.travelspecials.ie

0504 22200

Honeymoon & Travel
Bowe Travel

